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Seen & Heard 
Around
I MURRAY
Houston-MeDevitt is working on the
big ditch which runs by theft
parking kit on Walnut.
• The ditch was cleaned out and a
long dab was poured yesterdity. It
will be fixed Lae the teat of the
dash in that block and be covered
over
Tbe unlooked for rain might have
caused some difficulty however The
slab had just been poured when the
rein started One end was fairly
well set up but the end desert to I
Fourth Street may have taken a
Ill besting
Here's year third history -lemon,
and the last one
If you knew all the answers you
are doing all right If you did not,
then maybe we all learned some-
thing
• 1. What has been the most popular
▪ surname for US vice presidents?
2 What unsuccessful vice-presi-
dential aspirant became presi-
dent of the Confederate States
of America"
3 What vice-president was indict-
ed for murder"
4 What vice-presidents held office
under two presidents?
5 What state can boast of being
the birthplace of the youngest
0 and oldest vice-presidents'
6 What vice-president was
American Indian stock'
7 What U.S president was serval
by three different vice presi-
dents,
8 What vice-president resigned
from office over a petioles' tiff
with his president"
9 What vice-presidents were not
elected in a general election,
10 How many times has the U.eft
been without a vice-president?
ANSWERS:
part
1 Johnson Five unrelated men
named Johnson have been U S
rice presidents or contenders for
the office Richard Mentor John-
son. under President Van Buren.
Andrew Johnson. under Presi-
dent Ianccdn. Lyndon B Johnson.
0 under Preadailie Kennedy. 
two other Johnson. Herschel V.
Johnson and H W Johnson WM*
vice-preadential nominees under
Stephen A Douglas and Theod-
ore Roosevelt, respectively and
were defeated at the pone
2 Jefferson Dava, defeated for the
It S Vice-presidency in 1852,
later begroune chief executive of-
ficer of the Confederacy during
the Civil War
3 Aaron Barr was Indicted for mile-
der after he mortally wounded
Alexander Hamilton. first US
Secretary of the Treasury, in a
duel However. he was never
tined for the crime
4 George Clinton was vice-presi-
dent for both Jefferson and Mad-
Pion. and John C Calhoun was
vice-president for John Quincy
Adams and Andrew Jackson
5 Kentucky John C Breckawidge
was 36 when elected vice-pre-
sident under President Buchan-
an and Alben W Barkley. af-
feetiohately • /Hoye as
veep", was 71 when inaugurated
with President Truman in 1949.
6 Charles Dawes, vice president un-
der President Herbert
was part Kaw Indian
maternal skim
7 Franklin D Recateelt,
Netter Garner. Henry
and Harry S Truman)
8 John C. Calhoun resigned
a difference with President
rev, Jackson about tariffs.
9 Ftichlard Mentor Johnson was
chosen by tile US Senate in the
election of 1836 and Aaron Burr
was selected by the Houne of
Representatives In the contested By United Press
election of 1800 Western Kentucky - Mostly clou-
10 The asasasinanon of President, dy and mild with showers and
Kennedy and succession of Lyn- scattered thundershowers txxiay and
don B Johnson to the weal- tonight decreasing late Sunday
dency. marked the 17th time High today St to 86 law tonight 70
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FIREWORKS SEEN FOR DEMO CONVENTION
LooseMaYgHenry The FamilY Nlght
ALL ORILLA DEMOCRATS-This Is about two miles of the
alght-mile Boardwalk In Atlantic City, N. J., where the




The second night of • two night
rodeo will be held at 7 30 tonight
at the site behind the Northside
Shopping Center Seating for about
2,000 persona is available
The rodeo is sponsored by the
Calloway County Riding Club and
Will feature buil Meng, lingo rid-
gear ..,a144*.. sae WI Top-
The contestants for the event
pill be touring cowboys Oxen seven
or eight states, many of whom are
ranked nationally and make their
living by touring the rodeo circuits
The Calloway County Riding Club
has been organized for about one
year. and has been very active
A spokesman for the club said
today that in additior to the rodeo
eeverg. sheep dogs will be put
through their races These dogs
Mow remarkable Intelligence in
their ability to move sheep around
barriers and through rates on
?ample hand and voice commands
from the handler
Trick riding, roping and turnta-
ble will also be part af the stheak
The public Is invited to attend
the show tonight. the,, lest night of





Kentucky Lake. 7 am 3666, no
change; below dam 303 9. no
change Water temperature 76
Barkley Dam headwater 3307. up
02. tailwater 304 7 up 08
Sunrise 5 19. 41trucet 6 40












The Murray Bus, rifle, and Pro-
readout"! Women's Club met on
Thursday night at the Bull Dur-
ham Resort near Paris Landing. for
their regular monthly meeting
Mrs Jame Shoemaker, resi-
dent, presided over the meeting.
Mrs Shoemaker recently attend-
ed the summer board meeting of
the Kentucky Federation of Bus-
iness and Prof r 'mom' Woman's
Club held earlier this month in
Lexington While there she Reeved
On the Executive Conunittee Mass
Julia Overton. President of the
Kentucky Federation presided at
tees meeting
James Bassett. Department of
Il Safety. Frankfort. was the guest
speaker on Saturday in Lexington.
Mrs Shoemaker reported He spoke
on the "Importance of Sighwar
Safety" He asked the club to back
()evertor Breathitt on ha recom-
.mendations and 1mi-elution on safe-
ty
The club reported that Mrs.
da Butterworth has been appoint-
. ed to the State Advisory Begird eI
Social Service here In Calloway
County The appointment was made
by Governor Breathitt
Eighteen members and four
' guests attended the meeting here
with the guests Mrs Laura Jen-
nings. Mrs Lourelle Sledd, Mrs
Jimmie Collie and Miss Phyllis
I Adams
Mrs Mildred Ragsdale w a
„Lchairman of the committee In
4 entree et elver vireetteratetherr
frig were Mrs Pattie Windrum and
Mrs Myrtle Farmer.
DEPUTY APPOINTED
LEXINGTON. Ky 1911 - Ceti
John E Mitchell Jr . a graduate of
the University of Cincinnati now
sasierned to the Defense Indiana]
Plant Equipment Center at Mem-
pita. Teeth has been named de-
petty commander of the Lexington
Army Depot He replaces U. Col.
Gerald A. Smith. Who has been
assigned to Korea.
RETREAT SCHEDULED
LONDON, Ky -- Kentucky
Conference of the Methodist Church
MI hold its sixth annual laymen's
retreat at Sue Bennett College Aug
28 to 30
7
County, Officials Say lr:11
TV III
PARIS. Tenn VPt - Henry Coun-
ty has been plagued with reports of of
mysterious animals and reptiles for
years.
Last year an alligator was foiled
In a farm pond near Parts. and to
date no one knows how it got there.
Two years ago a huge Python, not a ,
native of West Tennessee, was found
In the county.
In the past two weeks. a new
animal has been reported. OOP
causing damage as well as hie&
Iasi Thursday a farmer reported
several farm a IM .1 is mauled te
death A game warden said it ape
peered to be a bear which inflicted
the deaths
Since that tune, at least four re-
ports of people seeing a bear In
the small upper west Tennessee
county have been reported. &Mott&
rugged. Henry County has no moun-
tains
Checks with zoos as far south aa
Memphis reveal no escaped ant-
mats A visitmg circus nearby said
they didn't have any bears to start
with
°Metals are sell investigating.
Four Year Old Found
Stabbed To Death
---
CINCINNATI. Ohio t UPI t - The
body of Di 11,00! DS men. 4. was
found .Friday night. the victim of
a game of hide and seek that ended
in deeth
Her 13-year-old playmate admit-
ted the slaying
Ponce Chief James Finite of suta80
mean Fairfax stud George Rickey
son of Mr and Mrs George
stabbed Debbie in the abdomen
Wednesciav while in a bedrocen of
ha home and then hid the body un-
der the front porch.
Titian said that in /addition to the
stab wound in the abdomen. Debbie
also bore brulera about the heed.
The chief add the child did not &p-
lacer to have been criminally as-
saulted. but an autopsy was to be
per formed
Milan said the Rickey boy was
unable to explain why he killed
Debbie He was taken to the juve-
nile detention center here follow-
ing his admiedon
Mrs Karl Damen. the dead girl's
mother. was on the verge of col-
apse- when told of her daughter's
drath The vtatim's father -seemed
!leaned • Fenian said.
School Enrollment
To Jump 18,000
PRANKF'011T Ky tat - State
tflupt of Po w Inetruction Harry
(1 Sparks wild today that about
18.000 more Kentucky children will
troop back to public schools this
year than last.
The biggest gain in enrollment.
Sparks said, will be In the high
schools 
/
Total enrollment in the state
public !schools this year Is project-
ed at 672.043 children - or 18.-
6.i more than year ago.
High school enrollment will jump
from 175.464 to new high of 191.- Tom Covington Is
I 208. state Department of Educatien Assistant Principal. figure. shoe
Elementary school enrollment.
hoe ever, will increase by only about
3.000 from 477.954 to 480,745
Mark End
School
A Church Family Night will be
held Sunday evening at 7:00 in the
:sanctuary of First Chrtstaan Church.
This will be the final event in the
church's two-week Vacation Church
Seised.
The School average over 86 stu-
dents and teachers daily for two
weeks. -Jew's" was the theme of
study for children from kindergart-
en age through those in the Eith
grade The school began on Monday,
August lath, and class seesioras con-
cluded Friday morning at 11.30.
The elating ceremonies will feat-
are tee awerdirig of certif imams to
students, and a preseatation by each
deparonent of the school. Songs.
litanies. drama. choral reading, and
S television prcduotion Will relate to
study theme.
Folk:wing the presentation. vts
will be made to the ciasercoms.
where (retiUve projects via be dis-
played by the stucierats and teactiera.
These will include pictures miolels,
olay cinecas representing artifacts
In Jesus tune. and painsisups al the
life of Jesus.
$85 04 was the total agfereng re-
ceived during the two weeks The,
amount, pica any additional money
received will go toward the pur-
chase of a Braille Bible for a teen-
age student at the Schoei For The
Blind in Louisville This pra)ect
grew out of the study of Jesus'
tesenentle to. bier (Mama a arlikell-
man said.
Tnicheis for the Scheid included
Mrs, M. C leihs and Mrs. Ario
Sprunger in the Junior His De-
partment. Mrs William Porter,
Mrs William VanMeter, and Mrs.
Elmer Collins in the Junior De-
partment. Mrs Gene Laridolt. Mn.
A. B Cram. Mrs. Sam Cram. and
Mrs Bail Williams in Prirnatei De-
partment_ Mrs Fred Wells. Mrs.
James Boone. Mre. Robert Hopkins,
Miss Debbie Dibble eine Gloria
Phtppa. and Miss Susie Collins in
the Kindergarten Department. and
Mrs. Frank Wainscott, Mrs. Clean
Moore. and Mrs Bailey Gore in the
Nursery.
Mrs Don Shelton was the Director
of the School. and was wasted by
Mrs Tom Hopkins as Asso. Director,
arid by Annette Parke and Carolyn
Temple as recreatk.n leaders.
Members of the 5 Circles in the
Chnsti Wormer 's Fellowship pro-
v kisd and le-rved refreshments ea
the students each day. Mrs. Howard
Teaworth. President of the C. W. 1P..
arranged the serving echedule.
The school was sponsored by the
Christian Education Department,
under the chainnanstup of Frank
Wainsoott. ruid former chartnran,
Ray Sinclair,
The Vacation Church School
teachers will meet on Tuesday even-
ing at 7.30 to evaluate this year's
gehapt. and to lay plans for the
school in 1965.
The program on Sunday evening
will begin at 7.00 and is open to
the public.
fho Cook, Jr., Dies
Friday In Paducah
Otho Cook. Jr. age 35, son of
Otho Cook. Sr died in Paducah at
LAO on Friday moraine Death
came at the Western Baptist Has-
pital
The funeral will be held on Sun-
day afternoon at the Bellview Bap-
tist Church in Lone Oak Burial
will be in Maplelawn Cemetery in
Paducah
Frineds may call at the Lindsey
Funeral Home until the flineral
hour.
Mrs Rudy McDougal of Murray
Ls an aunt A nurnber of others re-
latives In Calloway County also sur-
vive
Tom Covington. head football
coach at Macclenery. Florida. has
been  .1111141Agaigtant DriulaLial .at
Baker County High School
Covington has done well with his
coaching duties there also One of
his boys. LarrY Dupree is playing
with the University of Florida and
he has one with Mientreappl State.
Another will mine to Murray State
this fall
Tarn is the son of Mrs Ed Cov-
ington of North 14th Street. Mur-
ray. He is married to the former
Joann Ferns of Murray and they
have one daughter. Karen.
BANKER DIES
-----
LEITCHFIELD. Ky .17e - Clay
T. Cubbaire. 79. preedent of the
Bank of Leitchfield. died Friday
when he suffered a stroke at his
home Cubbage had been associat-
ed with the bank for 50 years. and





Census - Adult . 72
Census - Nursery 
Patients Admitted  2
Patients Dteanissed 0
Nea Citizens '  0
Patients admitted from Wednesday-
9:1111 a.m. to Friday 9:841 a.m.
Carlton M Outland. Rt 2. College
Farm Rd . Mrs. Don Payee Calbrre
Whitnell Ave : Mrs Katie Jones.
1106 West Maur. Mrs John Carlisle,
Gen. Del., McKenzie. Term. Mrs.
Masel Jetton Rt. 1 Mayfield, Butler
Cope. Hardin W E lianehne. 501
Pine, Zelda Calloway, 1617 West
Main: 011ie Barrow 411 So 8th;
Mrs Evil Doneison Rt 6. Mrs
Otto Jones, Rt. 4. Mas Dorothy
Laverne Sowell, 311 So Irvin, T.
C Emerson. Jr. 1307 W Main, Mrs
Lester Farmer. 1106 W Main; Mrs.
Berne Cuniaingleia. Rt Mb
Gene Garland. Dexter: Richard
Lee, Rt. 4, Mrs Lois Cole. Rt. 1,
Hazel, Mrs Tommy Hill and baby
I boy. 1610 Miller. Mrs James Brooks
'Jones. Rt I. Calvin S Stubblefield.
! 504 Vine. Mrs Brooks Darnell Rt,
5: Miss Tina Renee Lawrence. ('len.
'Del Almo, Mrs peorge Hodge,
1616 Ryan.
day 9:141 a.m. to Friday 9:00 am.
Mrs. 
dismissed from Wednes-
Bobbie Braiidon, 401 No.
1st.. and baby girl Brandor.: Miss
Dottie Hale, Rt I, Alm°, William
Paul Morris. Ft/ 3. Mrs Ruby Far-
mer, 600 Poplar, Holln Alderdice.
Rt. 3; Cletus Knight. 732 Non
Drive: Bert Jones. 12313 East 51st.
St . Independence. Mo . Mrs Char-
les Knott. Rt I. Mrs Susie Parris,
505 Vine. Miss Josephine Reynolds,
206 Spruce: Master Roger Hudson.
eGoiden Pond: John Gibbs tExpired)
!Rt. 4; Mrs. Rachael Polg, 215 No,
2nd: Will Evans. Rt. 3: M. Robert
Wisehart Expired Rt. ea Mrs.
Errol Watkins and baby bole Rt. I.
Hardin; Gene Barrow, Puryear.
Tents: Mrs. Darrell Hale and baby
boy. Rt. 2. Mrs. Rob Darnell and
baby boy. Rt. I. Farmington; Mrs.
Don Gilbert, Whatnell _Ave.
Ham Shoot Will Be
Held Tomorrow
- ---
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club will hold a ham shoot
on Sunday. Auiruat 23 on the Bai-
ley farm. Entries may shoot for
hams or a box of shells Thaw in-
terested should proceed out the
Mayfield highway. then turn right
at the sign on the Bank's farm.
The public is invited.
Trouble Seen In Seating Of
Mississippi, Alabama Groups
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press International ..
ATLANTIC CITY -- GOV.
George C. Wallace beclouded the
Alabama delegation's claim to seats
at the Democratic National Con-
vention today with a refusal to
pledge support of President John-
son in the Nov. 3 election.
The Alabama and Measeampe de-
legatiens bath faced challenges at
an afternoon session of the Cre-
dentiaLs Committee which will re-
commend what delegates' should be
seated at next week's convention.
Both disputes will come up at
a morning meeting of the Demo-
cratic National Committee which
must prepare R temporary roll of
delegates to be seated at Monday's
opening seesion. Party Chairman
John M. Batley has recunmended
denying seats to any delegates un-
der challenge until the credentials
committee reports
Challenge Is Filed
A formal challenge has been fil-
ed against the all-white Mississippt!
delegation by a largely Negro dele-
Wean representing the Freedom!
Democratic Party. The rival groupi
has challenged the regular party'
organization on grounds that it
First Hurricane Of
Year Is Reported
SAN JUAN. P.R - Hurricane
Cleo bore down on the Leeeluid Is-
lands with. 70 Milt, an hour winds
today anad was expected te crash
across the tiny island of Guadeloupe
early this afternoon
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Is-
lands. abo in the path of the sea-
son's first hurricane, were put on
hurricane watch
A weather bulletin warned that
winds would begin thermion's In
the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico
late tonight "probably reaching
hurricane strength at St Croix and
the south coastal area of Puero Rico
late tonight and early Sunday
morning."
The bulletin said that the hur-
ricane watch in the area would be
changed to hurricane warnings at
noon EDT today and emphasized
-this is a small but dangerous hur-
ricane"
In a 9 am EDT bulletin. the
San Juan Weather Bureau located:
the center of hurricane Cleo near
'attitude 157 north and logitude
10.0 east or about 100 east-southeast
of Guadeupe In the French An-
tilles and 450 miles east-southeast
of San Juan.
Hurricane warnings acre in ef-
fect for all of the Lees ards.
LADIES LEAGUE
All ladies interested In Tuesday
night bowling are asked to meet
at Corvett Lanes Tuesday bight at
730
. NOW_ YOU SNOW
By United Frees International
The largest higher education fac-
ility in the United States is the
University of the City of New York,
with more than 100.000 students, ac-
cording to the World Almanac.
barred Negroe,s from participation
In party affairs.
The Credentials Committee plan-
fled to take a loot at the Alabama
case on its own motion because
• voters in that state apparently will
not be assured of a chance. te vote
for the Democratic national ticket
in November.
Wallace. who has basoine spokes-
man for southern crates of the nat-
ional Democratic party, delivered a
fiery ultimatum to the national
party in an appearance before the
Platform Committee Friday
He submitted a broad indictment
against the party and said it would
lose the South if it failed to call
for repeal of the 1964 civil rights
law He also said he had no illus-
ions about the likelihood that the
party would heed tum.
Threatens Third Party
Wallace threatened formation of
a third party after the 1964 elect-
ion if Democrats and Republicans
conduct a "me-too" campaign.
When he finished. House Demo-
crater Leader Carl Albert, who is
comnuttee chairman, tried to head
off questions but had to borrow
tame before his hammering gavel
terminated the Wallace appearance.
After a shouting match with
Rep Ray Madden of Indiana. Wal-
lace was asked by Harold Reynolds
Jr of Vermont if he would support
President Johnson in November.
Wallace refused to conumt himself
, and said he sented tq see both
party platforms and hear the pre-
sidential nominees of both parties
before making a decision
"I'm not going to let any party
take me or my state for granted."
he said
This question went to the heart
of the case as to whether Alabama
delegates are eligible for convention
seats The convention call says that
a state party, by sending delegates
to the convention. undertakes to
a-mire that voters will be able to
vote for the nominees of the con-
vention
Electors Not Pledged
Alabama Democrats already have
chosen presidential electers who
are not pledged to support the na-
tional ticket.
Alabama Atty. Gen. Richmond
. Flowers was invited to tell the
Credentials Committee why his
state's detestation should be seated.
The regular altssiesaperi organiza-
tion was represented by Aset Atty,
Gen Rubel Griffin and State Sen.
E K Collins. and the challenging
delegation by Joseph L. Rauh Jr.
of Washington. D.C.
Iii a statement Friday, Collins
denied that Negroes were barred
from party affairs and that there
was any legal basis for the Wee-
dom party to send a delegation to
the convention. He said it was sup-
ported by "known Communists."
Collins said recognition of the
new group in "disregard of state
laws" would kill the conveti tion
system of nominating candidates.
The Mmtaseippi Freedom Demo-
cratic Party sent Johnson a tele-
gram early today praising him for
maintaining a "benevolent neut-
rality" in the dispute over which
delegation would represent the state.
300,000 ACRES 11URNED--This Is one of the range fires that have burned some 300.000
acres on three sides of Elko, Nev. This one burned across the hill at left and into the steep
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• 1% ATCH FOR THE KIDS
SCHOOLS in Calloway County have opened and next week
•
saurrai seL1buie-WIII- 15egin a new year.
Crilldren of all ages will be on the streets, Sideatfalltli.-1113d
highways by the nundreds, all over the city and county.
'Dna is a good time to remind motorists to be careful.
-Clularen expect the, motorist to watch out for them, or
to paint a bit more plainly, chndren du not worry about in-
jury and death, they are too interested. in the fun at hand.
When" the motorist approaches a •group of children, lie
should slow down and be ready for any event. Kids have a
way of stiadenly tutting a buady, then running off as fast
as posaible. He does not think about a car coming, he is mere-
ly trying to get away before the buddy retaliates.
Murray and ClOoway County have a good record as far as
sCh001 children are concerned. The reason we have this good
recurd is because motorists are careful and school bus drivers
use g-Oic COMM= sense.
%Me hope that this awareness of .poasIble accidents wil
l;
cated:
cOntailtie and mat every If:Inver will use trie ittmu.st care and tj All maturities in 1966 through
cautidn ui the months to come. ig-r3 3- e
 ;
(20 All rnaturitaes in 1974 through
1978 — 3-h% 
(3, All manintses in MS Offered
1983 - - 3- ••',
(4. All maturities in 1904 through
• 1988 ---
15. All maturities in 1909 through
1993 — 3- S
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BOND: -SALE
• -
uotes From The News
a_
By CNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans-
field, warning against U.S. Involvement in the war-troubled
,
-The mess in Africa is not of our doing and while we coil-
not disass: uciate ourseives from major situations of this kind
it would be most uniortunate if we wele to be drawn into
the internecine warfare of the Congolese.- •
Murree' No. 1 Water District, Cal- OD All maturities In 1999 through
loway County. Kentucky, will until 2003 —
the Stet day of September. 1984. at i8) The tare smut — 3-e%
the hoer of 3.00 p. in., ((SSTs re- Subject to the foregoing 
maxi-
calve an the Wince of James U. MUM net kitarent coss. bidders shall
Lter. Attorney. Profeesionel stipulate the interest rate or 
notes
Building. Murray, Kentucky, seabed tor each teeth of Hotels. or fo
r the
bids for the purchase at not lees entire issue, In multiples of kt of 1%.
than par of any or ail of the heren- none to exceed 6ele only one coupon
alter designated blocks of the Ilia. rat. per maturity, awl no pre
gmeal
tract's 9102.000 "Wutereestite System n that interval. becisinue; due on
 any
Revenue Bonds." being negutsable. Bond at any interest pa
yment date
bearer, coupon Bonne regterenie set be represented b
y more than me
to principal only. dated Septeinber ampon. Bids fur 
the enure Bond
1. 198.1, maturing. eerially. Septem- moue or for more matur
ities there-
nee 1 of the years 1966 to 3003. en- of, will be a
coorded preference over
elusive. bearing interest at such rate bads for usdnicki
al Mocks, excep*
or rates as nmy be estabeehed on where the eau o
f the bids for all
the Mew of ocannetition. averages of the snchv
idual biedu results in a
not greater than the maximum se- bower net. Interest
 cost for the en-
mixable figures as necematter pro- bre B
ond issue. Per the puriewe of
vided. Interest froni March 1, 1984, cisteniurung
 the iowebt. bidder, cal-
will be regxeseteed by ooupuos ma- enlace:as of
 not interest cunt will
under September 1. 1984. and Obese- exclude the 
bid of the Homing and
after on each Martel 1 and Septeme Ham Fin
e Agency. hereinafter
bee 1. The matursty and redefine,- desorsbeci„,
non provisions. places of payment.
and other details are see farth lo
the Statement of Tema and Con-
tinens of Bond Side.
The Bonds are epeelal obligations
of the Dietrict, pa yable solely Iran
and secured by a ben on and pledge
of the gnaw revenues derived from
tLesetile °Prl ss=rortth:ncCisheLiwiaters Wattem":
bution system (now under construe-
, uon and nearuwg oanspletioni.
I Bads inky be subsnated for the
full:swum blocks of Donde. subject
eacii event:ice to a comonwin not 
atzerest Mit as respeousen
The Almanac
By United Press International
Today is eaturday. August W. the
235th Jay of 1964 with 131 to fol-
low.
The moon is full.
The morning stars are 'Jupiter,
Saturn, Mars and Venus:
The evening star is Saturn.
On this day in tuatory:
In 1861. the U S. yacht "Amer-
ica" beat the British yacht Aurora
off Coaes, England. and won the
silver trophy wench has since borne
Its name.
In 1911, the Mons Lira was stolen
The Housing and Home Penance from the Louvre Mu
seusn in Pans.
Agency of the United Suttee of In 1941. Nan troops 
advance to
America has entered into a Lean outskirts of Leningrad. R
oam.
Agreement with the District pur- In 1968, President II.setahower 
of-
Madill to Wrack) 1t, will Albillat a tad feted to halt US. nuclear testmg 
for
at. per and accrued interest at a one !,ear if Itu.sua aould do the
single intereet rate of 3- e . pro- saow
vidnig bats are lag. remised In=
other purobasere fur the entire is-
'.ur. or the sleeve dew:in:iced blocks,
on the teems henenabove uidece.t-
(et The suceessful Ladder or bkiders
will be !webbed. a ithout cow the
approving legal opinion of Grafton
fereustsii PlitierlSe. of Lousselle.
Kentacky, tiM—cuietegnary cloning
documents including No- Leamiterm
Ceient was.
Bids are to be made on the Of-
Bet Form, copies of winch,
together with the Sustecnent of
Terms arid Coodations, and OffscIal








CINCINNATI — Police Chief James Finan after the az-
rest et 13-year-old George Rickey, who admitted stabbing i
t Dockm„ to e es ye
to death a 4-year,old gin: 
Acres
"The boy has no understanding why he did it." 
Bailey and others, property on Dod- i 0!*' 
 vwFinul
son St. 
• Brooke. lot in Pim:Ivies Acres
Elwanda J Barton to WIlliam O.' 
(-ILY C°u"1 N Land °0
Conner and others. 12's acres 
1 Phithp B Ellen* 2 lots ui Pine ces
er(tet.ratie,r: tfIslelin itr_ial slIthut unwise zrithusi;
Walter E Isle to Dora Prolet:1, 
Subdivamic'n
Dora Prince to Walter E. Ina: . 
eraAdand°thothersers ill° Cover your coughs and s
neezes!
'to 
Don't let these public enemies loose
lot In Pine Bluff Shores 
! jacHinearoldit BwITneollhest'
lot in Pine Bluff Shores_ 
i lot in College View Addition
mayoia Elmer, Ha, to mayoisil 10,jackiewiler NWan
necneTturesatz anothde:thersiot 
id
esreadid gerr trhergermsare yorioduothuervsire.
Emery Hill and others. lot in Cen- , , in tkie air. every ume you c
ought
Henry Addition
or &Wear They are tiny but they
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER MILS FILL
Mrs. James Walter Crisp, one of Calloway County's elder
women,passed away at the home of her Carl Crillp of
Ainlo, rou te one
:sir. and Mrs. George E. Overbey returned last night from
Chiciigo, where they attended the American Bar 4fissoci
ation
mceting there.
Pvt. Our y Glenn Billington, son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Biilidgton, Is ROW stationed at Fort Hood. Texas, where he is
a clerk-typist for his company there.
the people of Calloway reacted to the emergency plea 01
the March of Dimes Friday and Saturday with their accus-






The Blankenship Circle of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church is sponsoring a Pell Hat
Party and Sale at the church fel-
lowship hall beginning HA 8:00 am.
All hats are new and priced rea-
sonabley. Refreshments will be
served.
1111111111
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THE DINNER TABLE to getting sealer to tin, according to this
chart from Agriculture Department figures On the per cent
al disgemble tamale cionannsers spend for food.
.A thought for the day — Amer-
ican journallst H. L Mencken Baud:
-It the dull man alio Ls always







Rudy P. !learner and others to;
Hugh H White and others to Will I Jerry H Bras -nee, property on
' Ed Tirevia and others Murrey-Pans 
"`--
ter Ridge I at A. 140n and others to Frank
Iva Scarbrough to Charlie W.,Kodenes. Jr and others, lot '
Denham 
and 
°then. PreisertY in' Melones Aeres 
Subdtviesan.
Hazel Ky
I Lakeway Shores Inc to Ruben!
Road.
L. tole and others, 2 lots in Lake
-
was Shores
'Aeon W %lee and others to
Larry N Wadkin_s and others lot
in Dew n Hearths Subdivision
Freeman Johnson and others to
Bobby R Johnson and °there pro-
20 Years Ago This Week Per". ac411. C Car'alnNolen Jetten ane others to
LEDGER a 1 IMES EiLL
Heaths tae week include ?loran Gilbert. Sr Mrs.
Delia Trusisilale, and Mrs. L F. Moore.
Cnaries Oteen White, age 23, sun of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles .0 White, is reported a prisoner of Germany after
havillg been repoited missing In action since April 13.
-pvt. Billy Atkins, Pvt:.Toy Ethridge. and Pfc. Coy Darnell
have been reported killed in action Sgt. Billy Robertson Is
isairrto be Missing 'in action while Pvt. Billy blifidock. S-Sgt.
Lubert Cl. Hale. And Cpl. Burnett K Farley have been wo
und;
ed t action
4rnpounding of water for the huge Kentucky Lake has
been started as A result of progress made on construction of
the Kentuck Daro
• Peewee and Ona %Minnie!. lot in
1 Whassati Estate* 
Subdesesson
Lakeway Shores Inc to Rulaye
P Daniel lot in Lakeway Shores.
Lakeway Sharpe Inc to Carl B.
Bush and other.. lot in Lakeway
Shun,
Wale in Hobbs to Geonte W.
Dowdy. property on highway 121.,
2 acres
George Dowdy to Robert
Hooks and others: proper, v
highway 121. 2 scree.
oil
Stark Erwin and where I')



















30 Years Ago Ti, Week J 2 tso
LEDGER k TIMES FILL 
Herbert Brooke and Olsen to
Rene Bailey.. lot in PhinvIter
T. A Sanford received his M.A. degree and Wells Overbej
received a Bachelor of Laws degree at-the tfritverefty -of Kerr
Wei, last Friday.
The Murray" Chamber of Commerce of which Major W. S
.
Swann is piesiderit, at actively cantinuing ,its drive for
 the'
immediate construction of the AUrora Dam. '
tn. 9. ç weli.s is, sponsor for the local chapter of a na-
tional organization for boys and girls known as the Obser
vers
Club. The sole objective of tries club is eyesight 
conservation
-tifty-orie were graduated from Murray State College la
st
•••••,•..
Frklity aria lreftr-piesen-red tegree's-ty-ifeihri-itie-Csaiss, 
preas,
dent uf the college.
• - .
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
IN paw Dr.& Priseriplea and Sisdry aloft
WI WILL MI M.OSED few",







Myrtle Duncan to Willard Dun-
can. 4 tracts of land
Milton Downing and others to
Cennelay Co property on Hickory
°rove Church Road
Clyde S Johnsun and others to
Josephine Trecartin. property on
South Seventh St
Henry Kaminski Jr to Ardeth G.
Cannon and others lot in Irven
Cobb Resort
Nattuimel Starling Green and
others to lehrnari Stetson and oth-
ers lot di Pasco Subdisimon
Hilda C Dulanes to John Scamps
and others, lot in McElmth Heights
Praia(' ENEMY
Gesundheit!
Watch that sneeze, Buster, It's
anything but a blessing, old folk-
lore not-withstanding.
As a matter of fact. sneeses are
real. bye public enemies And SO
are coughs
We can't send out a dragnet.
corner them with drawn guns. and
A D Turbyfill and others to
Calloway County property on Ha-
al-South Peen:mit Grose Road.
Hilda C Dulaney and others to
John Stamp and others, lot in
Mciaratti Heights Addition
Ills Mae Hine to Clifford Ray
Suns and others: lot in PhilhViala
A C res Phib(111-1•1011.
WILUSH C Jacason and others le
Robert H Williams and caws:
pruperts on tugheity 121.
Blood HA% Estates to Donald
Montipencer, and others, lot in
Blood Riser Estates
'A PRETTY WAtEttell IMO" — Nam
ed -A Pretty Walking
Bid" by the Cow Indiana at Billings, , on her four-
day, a h,, la Ind tour of the West. Lady jhrd Johnsoh re-
ceives a gift from young Yellow Bird.
a .- a
pack a nughtly wallop in sickness
and disease when they are inhaled
by others
So don't let a single droplet of
a angle germ or taus —
efiespe into the au.
Wiest s the answer? Just be quick
on the draw when you reach for
the tissues
And if you have a cold why don't
you stay home for a few days' It
wont hurt you — :men teen make
you feel better And it certainly
well be better for others.
The same advice goes for the
sins!! fry at school No teacher is
going to welcome Johnny, with a
dripping nose and a cough like a
steam engine
If the cold hangs on. see your
doctor It might be Just a cold but
there's always the possibility. It
could be something worse So take
Care says your Chrounuis seal








. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.-
Ironically, this femme amide
resort which lays valid Claim to
being "ConvenUoa City, U.S.A."
probably will be the most un-
usual site in history for e na-
tional political convention whoa
on Aug. 24 the Democrats gath-
er here for their 34th quad-
rennial conclave.
That the Democrats chows
this extreme eastern seacoast
spot at the opposite pole within
the nation from the Republi-
cans' choice of Ban Francisco,
is a tribute to the ascendency
of the vast television and radio
audiences over the MOO
portant visible maims hi the
galleries.
Its tremendous boardwalk,
stretching for miles, and huge
pier are enough to make It
unique, but Atlantic City has an
amazing population profile be-
sides: a permanent residency of
only about 60,000, which inirefla
to 400.000 with August vaca-
tioners, and averages out at
about 100,000 year-round.
• • •
IN THIS ERA of ultra-rapid
transportation it is almost sub-
urban both to New York City,
110 miles away, and Philadel-
phia, which actually is Its jet
plane port of call, plus a 45-
mile limousine ride, although it
has had since 1919 as large an
airport as Its Dandy fastness
permits.
Actually, the city lies on a
low, sandy island (Absecon
Beach) only 10 miles long and
a qoarter of a mile wide, gape-
rated from the mainland by a
narrow strait and four or five
miles of meadows which at high
tide are partly covered by
water.
Allem& Clly's Canvas.* NeN eon seal 41,000.
Until TV, no politital party
dared so to Isolate Itself froc
the throws which big city pop-
ulations &Ways ensure for the
indispensable crowd memos.
Thia also is the latest date
that a major political party
ever has launched It. champions
into the race ending at the No-
vember flank line. In this re-
spect It eclipses by four days
the Republican's convention at
19611 whoa Eisenhower was re-
nalainated.
• • •
VIZ LOGIC of the Democrats
this year, in daring the dangers
of the fable about "the tortoise
and the hare." is the same an
the CiOrs was then. They fig-
ure that the White House in-
cumbent has suck an increment
of public exposure that a short,
hot campaign is all to his ad-
vantage.
As • politieral cm:vet/Aim
Johnny -come - lately, Atlantic
City Joins the ether one-time
hosts so far: Los Angeles, Den-
ver, Honston Minneapolis, In-
dianapolis, Birmingham and
Harrisburg. Pa.
Most ot the cities which have
hosted more numerous conven-
tions in modern tunes-Chicago.
Philadelphia. Cincinnati, Cleve-
land, . New York and Kansas
City (Baltimore has hosted 12,
but none later than the Demo-
crats' in 1912) — were caught
off-base by the surprising late-
ness of the date, because their
biggest halls already were com-
mitted to other events.
Still it WWI no fluke by which
Atlantic City was the success-
ful bidder. Its mammoth Con-
vention Hall occupies • bare
seven acres with rare space
economy, for it is reputed still
to be the biggest indoor arena
In the world.
Football games have been
played comfortably on It. ens
escious floor, which needs to
be especially large since the
Democrats have far more dale-
gates than the Republican-a-
5,200 counting all the fractional
votes which are their unique ,
idea of spreading favors.
The main hall can seat 41,000;
a ballroom seats 5,000, and ,
there are 34 large conference
rooms. Air conditioning has
been provided by a bond issue
of a million-plus dollars, to fend
off heat which can soar here in
summertune to 90 degrees. New
seats have been installed to the
tune of $160,000, and new light-
mg costing $300,000.
• • •
THE DEMOCRATS may like
tremendously their first "cap-
tive" convention—"captivs" in
the sense that once they are
moved into their rooms in the
half doren largest hostelries
along the boardwalk and the
scores of smaller *nes within a
stone's throw, the delegates will
not be tempted to go on far-
flung sightseeing excursions at
the expense of tending strictly
to convention business.
Also, since almost every per-
manent resident is part of the
"staff" that will have staged
more than 600 other conven-
tion, of all kinds this season.
the Democrats will be in the
hand' of "old pros" at the con-
veLosntionAnbguseil:s esess.
timates it had
45,000 visitors when the Demo-
crats met there four years ago,
and Atlantis City proud/3, can
handle such an influx in its
stride, provided some of the
visitors are not too particular
about Some acCommodations
that are a bit antique with
bathrooms at the end of the
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The lovely new home of Mr. And sirs Thomas Forrest on
 Glendale Road. o'il the southern city limits, is another 01 the
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Cinci's Dick Sisler Knows
How To Get Most From Mound
By t'URT BLOCK
I'Pl Sports Writer
Acting Cincinnati manager Dick
Sister knows how to get, the most
from his pitchers.
Sister, manager while Fred Mit-
chinson convalesces f inn a cancer-
ous condition, called on rookie south-
paw Bill McCool to replace starter
Jim Maloney Friday night when the
latter, shoulder stiffened. His choice
couldn't have been betker.
Ak Before he left the game Maloney
drove in two runs with a third inn-
ing double that scored Deron John-
son and Steve Borne. Maloney then
crossed the Mate with what proved
to be the winning run on Chico
Ruiz bunt single as the Reds gained
sole poesension of second place in
the National League.
McCool, a 20-year-old lefty faxgri
Lawrenceburg. Ind . toiled for 6 2-3
Innings and allowed lust one hit
'mined fanned rune while winning his
fourth game against only two de-
feats
MeCool Cowers ERA
The 6-feet-2 southpaw, who was
5-13 for Tampa in the Florida State
League last year. lowered his earn-
ed run average to 2 47. bettered on
Is / alb only by Jim O'Toole and re-
liever Bill Hewer
However. the Reds remained 711,
Cremes off the lead as Philadelphia
downed Pittsburgh 2-0
In other National League games,
St. Louts nipped San Franciaco 6-5.
New Tort shutout Chkego 7-0. and
Houetton edged Milwaukee 3-2.
In Friday's American League aC-
Rion. Baltimore moved back into
first place beating Chicago 4-2. Bee-
ton took New York 7-0. Detroit
1111 COMIRSE8 TO GATHER
HAZARD. Ky (UPI) - A Conitas
family reunion will be held at the
Ha 710 TA Hatt School irymnsedum
Alec 30. with more than 3.000 mem-
bers of thse numerous eastern Ken-
tucky clan expected to attend For-
mer Cloy Bert T Combs tic honcrary
chairman of the Comte Family As-
sociation which handles arrange-
s/vents for the annual reunion, be-
crestto be the lames* to Kentucky.
STICK PIERCER HEART
---
LFOCINCYPON. Kr opt) - mirk
Christopher. 9. of Clark County, was
reported recoverizer satilifictortty
today although a metal tebacco
stick pierced the right ventricle of
Ins heart Tuesday wtule he win
*earning in Ina fatherts tobacco
pateh He underwent survery at
Center Baptist Hontittal. where a
physictesi said he probably would
recover from the wotsid.
6040413 
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By United Press International
KY. NEWS BRIEFS -- FRONT
downed Minnesota 4-1, Kansas City
recorded a 3-2 win over Washing-




advantage of a second Inning balk
by Pirate starter Bob Vomit to main-
talll their safe margin. Rookie Alex
Johnsen singled, was moved to sec-
ond en Tony Taylor's single. Their
second run came in the eighth when
Ruben Amoro went to second base
on a sacrifice after singling and
came home on Johnny Cannon's
sliced single to left, Lefty Chris
Sheri whiffed 10 and picked up his
13th triimmh of the season while
spacing seven hits,
San Francisco took it on the chin
for the sixth straight time when the
Cardinals rallied for three runs in
the ninth inning
The New York Mets won their
fifth consecutive game, equalling a
team career record, by scoring all
their rims in the first three inn-
ings, off starter Lew Burdette and
reliver Fred Burclette. Jack Fisher
beoeune the fifth consecutive Met




By United Press International
Sid Younglernan is back home.
The New York Jets announced
Wednesday the purchase of the
veteran defensive end-tackle from
the Buffalo Bills for an unglisclos-
ed. price Youngehnan. 31. is a 10-
year pro who made his first tackle
on the streets of Brooklyn
This will mark the 6-5. 260-
pounder's second stint in a New
York uniform After playing In the
National Football League with the
Cleveland Browns and the Philade-
phM Eagles, Youngelnum moved
over to the now defunct New York
Titans of the AFL In 1960.
Sid was then traded to the Bills
In 1962 and became their regular V
defensive tackle He moved to the
detester end slot in 1963. until Ro-
land McDole rephiced him in the
cloalng stages of the campaign
The tntrisection virtually assures
rookie Harrison Roadahl of a Job
in the Buffalo line, along with Mc-
Dole and Tom Day, who has been
converted from offensive guard
Boston Patriot head coach Mike
Holovak cot three rookies Wednes-
day as he trinamed his squad to 47
Men
Released were quarterback Ma.nch
Wheeler of Maine fullback Joe
Isioone of West Chester. Pa and
linebacker Jerry St Catherine of
Wisconsin State
Wheeler's departure leaving Tom
Treece. and Babe Parini to ciii
signals. indicates that Holovak in-
tenets to :step up the tempo of his
passing attack
The rest of the league continued
their daily schedule of workouts
and skull sessions in preparation
for their next exhibition games
The word barbecue cornea from
the Spanish word -barbacoa. 
re-
ports the Poultry and Egg Manorial
Board "Barbacoa- means a 
wood
frame used as a dream rack Or
cooking grill Probably the Pilgrims
were first to barbecue when 
they



















Boatim8 New York 0. night
11Cansas Cry 3 Wash 2. night
Detroit 4, Minnesota 1, night
!Baltimore 4 Chicago 2. night
Los. Angeles at Cleveland, night
I postponed. ram
Sunday's Games











Baltimore at Chicago 2
Minnesota at Detroit
Lob Angeles at Cleveland 2
Kansas My at Washington 2
New York at Boston
National League
W, L, Pet.
Philadelphia .. 75 46 .620
Cincinnati   68 54 .567
Ban Francisco   07 66 .549
St, Louis .531
Pittsburgh  0 59 .516
Milwaukee .. 0 58 .517
Low Angeles   59 61 .492
Chicago   56 65 .463
Houston ... 52 '71 .423
New York 40 82 .328
Friday's Results
New York 7 Chicago 0. night
Philo 2 Pittsburgh 0. night
Houston 3 Milwaukee 2, night
Oincinnata 3 Lee Ana 2, night
St Louis 6 San Fran 5, night
Sunday's Games
Chinaffu at New York 2.
L.Nttsburgh at Philadelphia
Milwaukee at Houston. night
Cincinnati at Los Angeles















LAS VEGAS. New. Set - The
year was 1929 Ile month was July.
The place was Detroit Two men
stood in the ring slugging it out be-
fore an enthusiastic crowd
Jackw Fields, stockholder-hod of
the Tropicana Hotel hers, was one
of the men. His opponent was Joe
Dundee
When the battle SIM over. Fields
was welterweight champion of the
world Five years before. Fields had
won the featherweight rhampeon-
ship at the Olympic Game In Par-
Is.
Ploles held the welterweight
crown only one year before losing
R to hick Thompson who in town
lost it to Lou Braun/sird Fields aonae
out of retirement in 1932 to win it
from Brouillard A year later. Fields
lost e to Young Corbett III
The years that followed found
Fields plying a maceration of Jobs,
including editing ferns at movie
studios in Hollywood and distri-
buting Scotch whisky in Illinois.
In 1955 Fields headed for Las
Vegas. where he became one of
the owners of the Tropicana
"I couldn't be happier.- he says.
As hoot at the hotel. Field's now
baldish, heavyset and 56, greets old
friends from the worlds of show
business. politics and sporta.
Fields is married to former Zieg-
feld Follies dancer Den Floret. They
have a 17-year-old daughter,
Michele.
"We Man to remain here," he add.
"1 erten, the climate and the ex-
citement I like being host here
because I meet people from all
amass of life. I love what Tm do-
ing I couldn't have a better Job."
Fields manages to stay fit b7
playing golf when he's not busy at
the hotel. He drinks rarefy and
never gambles although he's right
in the heart of the nations No. 1
gambling center.
OFFER
Ply PHOTOGRAPHER JUST 7k SERVICE 
MAWS
NO OTHER COST OF ANY RIND
AMERICAN LEGION HALL
Wednesday, August 26
Hours: 12 Noon to 7 p.m.
- ALL AGES PHOTOGRAPHED 
-
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Orioles Seem To Have Former Teammate Hoyt
NumbOr As They Bourice Tiairst
By CURT BLOCK
. UPI Sports Writer
The Baltimore Orioles seen to
ace ex-teammate Hoyt Wilhelnes
number.
The first game of the year for
the two clubs cfc April 14 went to
Bakirnore on Bow Powell's three-
run homer off Wilhelm. 'On June
11, Brooks Robinson repeated the




.), night the Birds moved
back Into nese place in the Amen-
can League by a half-game by beat-
ing the knuckleballer for the third
tune, 4-2,
Chicago Manager Al Lopez sum-
moned his ace reliever in the ninth
inning. After Wilhelm retired the
leadoff batter. Luis Asparicio sing-
led and Robinson drew a walk.
Robinson Hits 21st
Brooks Robinson, %thee 21st home
run in the fourth inning opened the
singled to light driving inscoring,
Aparicia to mese the score 3-2. Sam
B:nvera. who followed Robinson in
ihe north with his 17th homer of
the season.' then pros ided an in-
surance tally • with a run-scoring
Texas Leaguer to center.
Chicago scored single runs in the
sixth and eigth tunings.
Theoictory went to Harvey Had-
dix 5-3: who entered the game in
tie eighth in relief of starlet Mitt
Papixia,
Baltimore Manager Hank Bauer
ercbably win gamble with rookie
Frank Bertaina 0-0 today while
..7hic-ago will send righthander Joel
Horlen 9-7 to the mound.
In Friday's other American Leag-
contests, B000n blanked New
York 7-0, Detroit beat Minnesota
4-1. Kansas City napped Washing-
ton 3-2, and Cleveland and Los
Angeles were rained out.
la the Naticnal League, Phidadel
phia edged Pittsburgh 2-0, Houston
beat Milwaukee 3-2, New York de-
feated Chicago 7-0, Cincinnati edg-
ed Los Angeles 3-2, anti St. Louis
beat San Francisco 6-5.
Terry IS Letter
Beaton home nuns by Dick Stuart
28, Eddie Bressou 12 and Bob Till-
man's grand slam 12 helped the I
Red Sax hand the Yankees their
fifth successive loss and drop New
York five frames behind Baltimore,
Rishthander Bob Heffner went all
the aay for the Bcsox yielding six
singles New York starter Ralph
Terry took the defeat.
Don Demeter singled, doubled and
belted his 16th homer to lead De-
tre'''. and Dose Wickersham into
fourth place in the Jutuor circuit.
Wickersham picked up his 15th win
of the year, scattering six hue





SOAP BOX Deily winner Gregory Schumacher, 14, Tacoma,
Waah,, gets a kiss from his mother after his victory in
Akron, 0. His winning time: 27.70 seconds.
People To People
(Not for Commercial Use)
WANT AD -SPECIAL.
THREE WEEKS ONLY - AUGUST 24 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 12
Just in time for back-to-school. Get rid of out of size school clothes and clean out that attic or basement
and turn those stored items into cash to help pay school opening expenses.
RUN Ii DAY AD FOR THE PRICE OF A 3 DAY AD OR RUN TWO 3 DAY ADS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!




When you are in the downtown area-just stop by the
newspaper office and place your classified ad personally.
Classified is loelted on the first floor- -just inside the main
entrance of the building.
OUR WANT AD SPECIAL IS THIS: You can run an ad 6
days for the price of a 3 day ad, or you can run two ad.s 3
days each for the price of one ad.
The Ledger want ads go into thousands of homes daily and
are read thoroughly by most members of each household.
We KNOW that cla.ssified ads really pay off so in order to
prove it to you, we want to make you this special offer.
PHONE IN...
If You Can't Stop By!
Call 753-1916 for details, we urge you to che
ck your attic for all of those
unwanted items you do not need and let us sell 
them for you in our want ad
section while this special Ls being offered to 
you. Maybe you need to check
your wardrobe and sell some clothing the 
children have outgrown. Any-
thing you haVe to sell, rent, etc., call us 
today!
This offer is a huge savings. Don't 
delay, coil us today! Turn "Don't Wants
"
into QUICK CASH!
DIAL 753-191h - ASK FOR CLASSIFIED AD TAKER
3 WRITE IN...
Lexington City Commission gave
first reading Thursday to an ad-
brume that would approve expendi-
ture of 818.000 fir repairs to the
154-year-old home of the 19th ceni
fury abolisiornot leader and states-
Man. CM% Ufi M. Clay The house
was bOUKtit by the city in 1913.
TAYLOR HOME BOUGHT
LOUISVILLE 1UPD - Spring-
field. once the home of President
7a.chery Taylor, has been seed to
Mr and Mrs Paul M. Davis for an
amount estimated in excess of 150,-
000 Efforts; have been made in re-
cent years to preserve the home as
a museum and it has been designat-
ed a national historic landmark by
the Department of the Interior,
stwo..ent
Use this handy order form for
mailing in your classified ads.
Read instructions very careful-
ly.
"vs 
rhe Ledger & Times AD-O-GRAM
CLASSIFIED
1
Here is an example of what you can get! You
run an ad for 6 days for $1.50, which saves
.roti_two ads for 3 days each for 
Write Your Ad Here: $1.50, which saves you $1.50.




condition. Used only one year.
Leaving area and do not want
to move it. Phone 753-0000.
The above example shows you the number of
the price of one. Longer ads at same low rate
during this special.
This offer is for People to People advertising
and is not for commercial use.
words you can use for 6 days for only $1.50, or






 Use The Way That's Easiest
For You
Be Confident You'll Get
Quick Results
PHONE 753-191h
WE WILL HELP YOU
WORD YOUR Al)
WANT AD SPECIAL!
( ) Pmt Enclosed ( ) Send Bill 
Run Ad Days
The LEDGER & TIMES
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Eleven* prenuptiaa events were
held in Cadiz for Mile Mennen My-
ers, beide-elect of Dan Keith Dillant,
Were she left her poeition as co-
unty home demonatoition agent for
Trifle Cowry.
Polkaing the close oe the Mad-
ness and Profeenional Wens Club
meeting at the White Eagle Res-
taurant on August 4 the Mena-
two members surprised ars Were
with a shower of gala
Mrs. Jahn Woodruff and Mrs,
;ernes Robert Lawrence were luncti-
eon hesitance at the Cadiz Rest,
&ursine on Saturday, August B. A
pink and white color scheme wee
need with the light fixtures decorat-
ed with pink and white ribbon and
cartations The table we. centered
with a white wedding bell with pink
and white oarnatione lath asatai
runner of deeper pink down the
center. Title appantenente were in
igaiwer„
Miss Myers vas presented a sil-
ver auce bowl and bay and a
corsage of pink carnations by the
hosteaser,
Coven were had for Mesdarnes
Chester B. Sayers, Miltxirn Evans,
Max H. Smotheranise Zane Cunn-
Mahan, Betty Lancaater, W. D.
• Feltner, Sara Spurlin, lawood amt-
. kris. Mon Mary Helen ligardiall.
Mise Myers. and the hostesses,
The office fume tor the Bog Oon-
senate/xi and ASC gave a dement
party at the home of Keith Venetia
in Oulu on Wednesday. August 12.
The group presented Mai Myers
with a miser out fee service.
Mrs Sara alisurhn and Mrs. Syl-
via Bocarth entertained with a
deseen party id. Mrs. Spurlina hone
on Thursday, August 13 Each per-
son brought a recipe for the honoree
and the histories presented her
with a recipe box and wan a cor-
sage of miniature astificial fruit.
Genies were played arid prizes
were won by Mrs Ruth Humphreys
anti Mrs Elwood Stallone.
Phon,o_ 752.1917 or 7514947, • -
Vio #1 4r. if • Vo id 
Faith  Doran Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Robertson
• The Feeds Dcgan Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
nee in Me name of Mn.. Luther
Robertson. 13Q1 Olne Boulevard. on
Tuesdey. Auguse it at two-thins,
o'clock in the afternoon wah Mrs.
Alice Jones as the enhostess
Mrs. Jesse Ronne opened the
precrann with Use ezripture reading
from coloseevis. She gait' a VIN7
.11(ereSt..11W and unprefisise peeve=
on the eebiect. "%that Doee A
tehrstesee WOM11,11 Read and When'.
The circle chairman, M.-s. Leon-
aird aaushn. led the gnem in read-
.ig the pupae of tile WSCS in
tenon toCi opening the meeting. Mrs.
0 C. Wraeher led in pnisee after
etsida Mn.. Vaughn Pt% e eacll rnern-
:ter a }earl:took stuck was very com-
plete for the year a osure.
Plans were made for the Septeen-
Ser dinner meetme The mit sea
called and the nunetes were read'
• the secretary fellers ed by the
•reasui er s report.
The clotartg prayer was led by Mrs,
Lucy Teague after which Mrs Rob-
srteon- aeosled nY her daughter. , grneet Jackson ot Dearborn.
tstrieltartnort Waste vat her-petal- Men. grit ;brother et the tate
....iattr,er. MISS Becky Woe. served Arthur Jackson. is vetting relators




The Stella Homemakers Club will
meet ad the City Part at 10 is m.
for a picnic tureen and to met Oct
their boukats. All rasters and new
members will be were-mad.
alleaslay. Auriga SS
The Executive Board M the Kirk-
my PTA sell meeit at the haille Of
MM. Barry Lee Potts at Lie gr. at.
• • • •
Wedaeaday. August M
The ladies Day luneheon will be
earved a neon at the CO./Imlay
Oesm y Country Club. Honest= will
be Mesdames Itnuriye ID Taylor.
Charles R. Ryan. William H. Solo-
mon. Kathleen Outland. Ray Anti-
elee, Tom Rowlett. CastIe Paster.







Mrs. Albert Tracy and Mrs Wil-
liam C. Nall. Jr. entertained with
a Wealth= at the Tracy home on
euesday morning at nine °thick in
lamer of Mao .Mn Waldrup. bride-
elect of Billie Joe Rayburn.
The honouree chase to wear ex
the °maven an &mat blue Jenny
sheath and was presented a ccr-
sage of red cal-natione by the host-
esses.
Mrs Hugh Waldrop her mother,
awe a blue and whke dotted dress
and Mrs. Jo Sten Rayburn. her nut,
ther-tri-kew to be. wa.s attired in a
Minted voile. Their tnsterees. gift
corteges were of pink carnations.
The groorn-elect's grandmother.
Mrs. J J. Teague. (hose to wear a
peg lace dream and her hostesses'
g conage wee of white cane-
taons.
Miss Waldrop was presentt•d with
a hand painted cannier set as a
wedding gift nom the hostesses.
The canna; table wee overlaid with
Face cloth and centered wgh a
untourn filled with summer flowers.
The two tables wheee the guests
were seated alai were covered with
Janie enrage cloths and centered
with antique white sappers fined
with summer flowers
 1 Those preeent were Mesdames
Hubert Brandon, William Ryan, Bob
Overbey, Robert Haar, Paul Lynn.
Robert Jones. Ogle Greenfield. John
0 Paseo. N B Hubby Mc-
Dowell Martin Traci. Miss Kathy
tg • t-1 • • Rayburn. the honoree. the mothers.
1 ou re tiversensitive. Ule inindmntner. and the na'tel.ea'
•
DEAR ABBY. Correc: me If nil •
Laing. but in a tunerat prevision.
rent ISLuOD rea..es s.ippered to
.de te the first car tmoierbakey
astsmiting the Mane? And wi
are :here are a number of sorer-
BWOD relit:nor. aren't ell
.se husinands and also' supposed to '
. de in the cars anuND s..0lbe
__cod relatives' I am a brighter el
damned and 114ilb .n the f
_Ai. riding betursdf msters-m-lew andl
. abera-m-law. and I want to know ,
. this was proper.
HOILENG OVER
DEAR BOILING: You mast
lave a iery 11011 Mein PAWL bi
• ny *pillion. snaffle/ siesialas be-.
arg together at a Thema be or-
HAREM FOR $50.000 — Mr&
mane altar i above I, 23-
ear-old Dayton. O. divorcee,
a making • bid to loin the
'item of Sheik Sulesmar al
of Beersheba, IsraeL
Is has had 53 wives, but
.ever more than four at one
lime, and now he wants an
American wife. He promises
• s1.000 for Living in' his
-cm one year. Hts annual
arne exceeds 812 tallhall.
.7 Nil aecepts her, Mrs. Miller











QUESII0le- EN GULFPORT . No
questian is -stupid" U It la Asked•
Abi.rail Van Buren I In earnest. The aaswille to Your
guisition which was far from
 Ves=,Ze=
, Ai/Pah Is amply this: Pre-sarit-
i LAI sea is wrong became its a
fraud it promises that which It
der to ionifort and CltlITOir one
another And if funeral portocol
states otherwise. I Am sure every
soder...Aker in the country a al
to me out flr,WriPitr.
• • • •
DrafiR ABBY. I am Z1. unmar-
ried and pregnant. I bate gone
steady wite dam man for a Year.
He s the fattier. but he doubts lit.
He kale.: very well that I harent
am had coffee anuater man
since I arar.e.i goaig with hen. He
a et inroad arid could marry me. 1
but be told me he near intends
to marry again I know I was !wa-
llah to get so medial with hue but
als too late now.
Is there some way I can prose
that has the laditer? 'They say
baud aim wont boid up in court.
I rant afford a lawyer anyway Is
there a tine tor unwed- mothers in
the L A arm that will take me?
•'Ile had no Ilerfurnate espy be-
fare Will that matter,' Let me
know through oar oteumn. Abby.
I cant ga mail st home as there
b no praise" here. ev n me-
1)1(3 NTAllaY", Seed me
an' name and metres" and 11 will
re•om me nd some homes foe •n -
sett mother• in your area Do not
del., because most homes ran ae-
ept soo will, if you apply eight
week• • or more before y our de-
li, er, d• le. int had this ex-
pert, rap before doe-sat
sour lot-al Legal %Id Soriety caa
teo .bat sour rights are it
you t-an I Mord a lawjer.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: My aster's detight-
I Cr ate be 17 soote Hob a a earl
who a vain, saheb rude. troapon-
sihie and who finer geese* a kind
word to her mother. The art Tha
no respects, for vows-ups and It Is
altmet anixamble• to rercen
her My aster givai—her eieryt
she is: se for without the slightest
rest,tance This situikl. on irritates
I me tie ana. What a Your advice?
HER U NCLI
I)LtR NULL. Don't blame
the girl for bee offensive manner.
isms. %here wag. your seder .he
her daughter's character and per.
acre forming' Alter you
babc.nswereill that ouestion don't
dwell on it or you'll be smoulder-
ing more And enjoying it ir2011.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY I have "PATIEN"T"
not be too inted when,
ter austang nine year. Or
matron man who will marry :err
-when all his children have benoine.
2; years terse.% ahe IA told that he
sorry-ba—bs can't Mane net se
po.mised. One el‘CIANC will be ihat
In site is -not well- arid he can't
Ii 'Inset. her with a divorce.
• Another will be that hut, children
are at the mai Tying age now and
dieorced parents might hurt their
chances.- Anrittat ,will be that Elle
deserves a -younger" man I could- flit your cultinin with thew excuses,
, because I Mae heard them all.
, -WAITED it YEARS FOR NO-
1 THTe0"
• - ,5 •
CONFIDLNIIAL YO "STI PID
r —
Wilkins-Forrest Votes Are Read In Lovely
Ceremony At The First Methodist Church
Mrs. Thomas D. Forrest
She weddihe cd  Wm Patsy Wil-
kins and Themis- D. Forrest was
solemnised at the First Methodist
Church in Murray on Saturday.
August 15. at four o'clock in the
'afternoon. Chu-eating at the ckiuble
ring ceremony was Reverend Lloyd
Ramer, minister of the First Me-
thodist Church of Murray
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Wilkins of Mur-
ray The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cullen Forrest of Mw-
ray. Route Six
The vows were exchanged before
an altar decorated with tall vanes
of white Pun chitesanthenitims. tile
berosce and stock emphasized with
lank snapdragons and unereperzed
a.th greenery of fern and bells of
Ireland. The altar table ailis flank-
ed with ',vein-branched oindeiabra
glowing with white cothseal tap-
Angeles. I Mrs. John Hoverter. Organist. andileriey wat a Anglo strand at calmed
cannot fulfill.
• • • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
60700. Los Angeles. Calif. For a
personal reply. enclose a stamped.
self aiddremed envelope.
For Abbv's booklet. -How Tol
• • • •
Have A Lovely Wadding.' send 511
cents to Abby. Box 69700. lea I en.wallops sod flowers Her only Jew.
Mn. H. Glenn Doren. sohst. pre-
sented a lovely prognun of militia!
music.
The beideascorted to the altar and
given in marriage by her father.
wore a lovely gown of white silk
crganza posed over taffeta featur-
ing a scalloped neckline, elbow
sleeves. empire waistline, and con-
troiled skirt. The neckline and skirt
were enhanced by &Pelee-les of re-
embroidered Mencion lace traced
with seed pearls. The skirt. sweep-
ing into back fulbwes, forms a wat-
teau train accented at the waistline
by a self bow of silk organza lier
-gown was completed with a cathed-
ral length mantilla worn in a
draped madonna style The hand-
made veil of illirarin a as edged in
matching land appliqued lace with
the crown. fingertips and train ac-
cented with arrangements of lace
pears, a gift cit the groan. She
carried a haert-ahaped bridal bou-
quet of white carnations and tub-
erases centered with a large purple
&breasted white orchid and caned-
big a white satin streamers tied In
love knots.
Mrs. Jainee Lansden, college fri-
end of the bride. Paducah, was
matron of honor. The bridesmaids
v. ere Mrs. James Young, Houston,
Texas, Miss Doris Martin, Owens-
boro, both college friends of the
bride, and Mies Lucy Portant, sis-
ter of the groan. Muriel'.
The bride's attendants wore
identical floor length models of
soft pink organza, over taffeta fash-
ioned with a bateau neckine, elbow
sleeves and controlled -skirt. The
sleeves and waistline were accent
sleeves and waisttine were accented
by pert bows of matching pink fa.-
brie. The beauty of the dresses
was enhanced by a watteau panel
attached at the back and marked
by a self bows Them headpieces were
petite bows of pink satin featuring
short veils of pale pink tulle. They
carried French bouquets of deep
pink isinuitaons and white tuberos-
es on a background of pink net
casoa.clues with smilax entwined with
plain and vangataid pink nbbone.
Leon Winchester. Paducah, serv-
ed his nephew as beet man. The
groorns-nan was Phillip H. Wilkins.
*other of the bride. Murray. The
;candles were lighted by the ush-
ers. Junmy Wilkins and Gary WU-
kirks, brothers of the bride. Murray,
Mrs. Wilkins. mother of the bride,
chore a petal pink lace dress made
with a den wrapilurt She wore
matching acce2m,uries and a blend-
ing orchid corsage.
Mrs. Forrest, mother of the
groom. wore a powder blue lace
sheath chess with matching Jacket
and while accessories. Her cortege
was a purple orchid.
Mrs. Suzanne Wilkins. sister-in-
law of the bride. wtio was In charge
Of the wedding. awe a oust green
dem with embroidered bodice and
black accessories Her corsage was
of white carnatetine.
Reception
Following the ceremony t h e
bride's parents. Mr and Stns. How-
ard Wilkins. entertained with a
reception in the social hall of the
church Mrs. Bob Street. cousin of
the bride. presided at the register.
Mrs Bill Smith presented the guests
to the receiving line. Mrs Feetlia
Fisk and Mrs. Delores Warner pre-
eided at the crystal punch bowl
Mrs. Janice Morgan. Mrs Donna
Spears. Mrs. June Anderson, and
Mrs. Verna Smith served the wed-
ding cake. Others as:amine were
Mrs_ Roy Clark. Sr Mrs Willie
Bohannon and Mrs. Roe Wilkins,
aunts of the bride. and Mrs &Ana
Powell. cousin of the bride.
Music enjoyed by me goats and
wetting party at the reesplisaiele
furnished by Mimes Dane Mid
Sandra Winchester. coastal el IMO
groom Paducah, at the phyla—
The beautifully appointed table
was draped in sheer white organdy
made with a full skirt laid over
a white cloth and was centered with
an antique stemmed crystal bowl
holding an arrangement of baby
white chrysanthemums, tuberosess,
and stock accented with pink snap-
dragons and interspersed with fern
and bells of Ireland. The center-
piece was flanked by branched
crystal candelabra holding burning
white tapers. The table was gar-
b/keel with SVAticS of string smilax
caught with white satin bows. On
one end of the table was a tieeuti-
ful three tiered white wedding cake
decorated with pink roeebuds and
topped with three white wedding
bells. At the other end pink punch
was served from a crystal bowl.
Tuberoses were scattered through-
out strings of smilax which air-
rounded Isesth the punch bowl and
the wedding cake
The table holding the bride's re-
gister was overlaid with at match-
ing tiered ruffled white organdy
cloth_ The a.rrangernitints on the
register table and piano matched the
reception table centerpiece and awe
held in antique crystal bowls
• During the reception little Mae
Mary Beth Botuinnon, Brewers.
tins-tamed out net bags of rice to
the guests
, Following the reception the couple
left for an unannounced wedding
trip for which the bride were a
lovely bright blue suit with black
aceeesones and the white orchid
from her bridal bouquet pinned at
her shoulder. After retirrang to
Murray. the couple will be at home
on Glendale Road
Rehearsal Dinner
The grooniS parents, Mr. and
Mrs Cullen Forrest, erste:Wined the
members of the wedding party and
out-of-town guests with a rehearsal
dinner at the Triangle Inn on Fri-
day evening The bridal comle pre-
sented gift, to their attendants.
Out-ed-town guests for the wed-
ding included Dr, and Mrs. Paul
03 F. cl W. Ledeyette. hid; Mr.
and Mars Roy Clark. Sr , aunt of
the bride, and sun Roy. Jr. of
Cincinnati. Ohio. Mrs James
Young. college friend of the bride,
of Houston. Texas, her sister Mrs.
Sharon Lynn, Brockport. Ill, and
i their mother. Mrs W It Carson.
Brookport. Illmon; Mn and Mrs.
Leon Winchester. uncle of the
groom and daughters. Dianne and
I Sandra. Paducah: Mr. and Mrs.
Roe Wilkins, aunt and uncle of the
bride, and son Bruce. Paducah:
11 Seas Bob Street, cousin of the
I
bride, and her children Denier and
Bret, Palm Beach Gardens. Snort-
college friend of the bride, Pa-
ducah. Mao Dona Martin. col-
lege Inend of the bride. and Mr.
Morris 0 Correll. Owensboro;
Janice Morgan. Brewers. Verna
Smith. Benton; Johnny Bohannon.
Drew t re, Mr and Mrs. Ronnie
Powel. Benton; Mrs. Paul Havekas.
Mayf lad. Mrs Walter Byars and
f3lusion. Hazel. Betty Hart, Hazel;
Heatiton Hart. Hazel. Mrs T G.
Curd Sr . Hazel; Brother and Mrs.
Harold Laa.siter. Lynn Grove: Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Defier. Eirootrateld,
Cokeado: Donna Spears, Benton:
Terry Lee Bahannon. Brewers; and
Mrs Jahn Wilkins gramenuther of
da; Mr. and Mrs. Jahn% Lanaden, the brsde
WAINA se
ALL BRAND NEW 1464 DODGES MUST BE SOLD
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE 1465 MODELS
HURRY! Select the money-saving






liERIT ME SALE YOI/VE BEE•V Me4/7/#6 FOR/ SAVE 1/1/1VP4EDg ar MOWS wow/
PRICES WERE NEVER LOWER!
TRADE-INS NEVER HIGhERI
TRADE NOW AND SAVE!
OPEN EVENINGS DURING THIS SALE
• TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
303 South Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky































' Dan Keith Ening,
ler position as co-
ntenting:I agent for
ckee of the Bun-
anal VVIanien's Club
White Eagle Res-
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IPSATURDAY — AUGUST 22, 1964
FOR SALE
OLEAN USED Mobile Homes, S7' 1-
androorn model $1200. 39' 2-bedroom
Ddel $1306. 40' 2-bedroom model
•111101696. 42' 2-bedroom Alma *1595,
albers aa well. Matthew Mobile
Male, Highway 45 N., Mayfield,
M. 247-9066. TPC
I
MBE WORMS .ea winners, African
Olghteraniers, .augh to star* you
belt buedinas. About no 000 in
bed Make o njan or neap inn
Nein A-2 C
A.1111 OWNER, newly redocrozed 3-
%bedroom house sot& alatscnea An.rage




a an Texaco Sternal al 15th and
is. J. D. Orogen. A-22-C
t11414 Vine, cheap. Kynuis McC.aure.
- -
60 MODEL BOAT, motor, and trail-
or, 
RI. 3-4770.
e  45 h. n motor. Starcraft boat,
A-22-C
. —
NICE PIGS ready to feed out.
Also one smaaLtefrigeratair. See at
equipment with an accessories.
01 65,5, A-22-PPriced to sell. Call 753-6531 or 753-
_






Atmencan living roam state. Less
than cost. Phone 753-3565. A-2'7-C
BY OWNER. 2-bodroom black, ga-
rage attached. Immediate posses-
sion Call 753-3081, A-34-P
3-BEDROOM BRICK, 1663 Callo-
way, near college. Paneled den and
kitchen, Special nun discount to
college prate:nun 753-2649. A-24-C
COMBLNATION WOOD and OULU.
hcater $25, Two burner kersosene
heater $15. Automatic washer $15.
Automatic dryer $15, 753-2649. a-24-c
PLENTY of good cypress lumber,
any derninadon, Miller Saw
acroisi ;ruin the Lake Step Grocery.
A-25-C
an a ...awn: SALES and ereceni;
any. Latabashed 1932 in Mis-
• (.4`., of 28.000 with no coin-




ONE PERSON (net. 21 yenrs uf age
v.ith atria Lunn aattinobitt who re-
quires $500. per rtiors'il car oven
Write P. 0, Box 248, Paducah, Ken-
tucky A-25-C
WANT RE26P(NSIBLE pin* to HS-
sume attract.ve balance on spinet
piano in the ann. Write Credit
Menage,. Ind•nah Piano C.entn







THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY_  
NOTICE
wEli:N LN NEM) of plumbing rat-
pair, well pump installation and re-
pair, water heater anatellatana and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6598.
TIC
FALL DANCE classes beginning Au-
gust 19, in tap, ballet, accrobatics
and modern jinn Lyndia Cochran
Dance Etudio, Phone 753-4b47 for,
further informatioin 1-21-C
ELECTRIC SHOE Shine Kits, big
Mile chord organs, usual savings
50% or inure at the Railroad Sal-
vage Store. A-21-C
elPECIALS, Friday and Saturday
Outland's Bakery. Gelman nano-
late (eke, 8 inch, 2-layete, $1.50,
Hornade pies 69c ChooXlate brown-
ies 50c doz. A-22-C
FREE-11 x 14 bust pcalasit. Pay
photographer just 75e handling
charge, not other mat at American
Legion Hail Wediseency, August 28,
:lours 12 noon to 7 p. m. All ages
pbotographen A-24-P
• ___
AT HENDRIX Texaco, East Detain
just across the railroad, just say fill
it up, and if the automatic gas noz-
zle kicks all on the nasnbers that
are posted at the nation your gas
A-35-C
DIAL-A-MATIC aigniag sewing ma-
chine in modern st,yle console. Ile-
ascume payments al $7.50
S month. or psy balance of $41.49.
Frte home demon:Amnon. Write





aweeend weasisesed MEM Messilia
WHAT MAR HAPPSMED
Liam grasmus /luau war
Soria Cat-vino sosaiate 4 mo ii S.
Mica, academy lib. :bone the
Soothers 'Me woes wow woes w
lilt 4.kessecuesniy. Irma Has eras
s vir-torknis captain or LAU. Rebel.
a gunboat spavined Crum s -tier
steamer Ose 04 eis Problems ei •
lifountron who
was .1111•Wall WNW • Mane,- He
thourot ne bad ewes the mat sf
Belly emelt he ost her ashore in
Memphis.
CHAPTER 9
"pin TIME to pass from
Craigsnead to Plum Point
was the merest fleeting second
On one level of Ras Hugers
mind; on another it was an
eternity and as was an old --
wtien Letfas Retied chuffed
around the final band.
Ahead the river seemed
crowned: It looked to Ras as if
all the gunboat*, steamticata
steamers, mortar boats and
Yankees In the world lay there
The gunboats were Large un-
gainly looking boxes of ti-on
with rows of heavy guns and
lofty Macke He counted them
Eight. Pour on that Dana, tares
on this, another out in the
• stream guarding a mortar boat.
That must oe the Coroanater,
according to the report or the
scouUng party of yesterday.
La Ras watched, the mortar
boat erupted a mass of fire and
=Mice and • round black ob-
ject momentarily revealed; she
was shelling the fort from
Mile or more away itsance
firs, lust to keep the garrison
awake and annoyed.
• On each vessel in sight the
flag that Ftas bid always loved
flaunted its old most singular
beauty and magic, leaving nim
Entre with dismay that he was
here to fire on it
Vire on It? By Heavens, yes,
and about time' nap whistled
into the voice tube and heard
the engineers voice from the
other end.
Morgan, peas the word
• to Mr Crawford to open fire on
that mortar bargs at once; fire
with the other guns on anything
that bears And, Mx. Morgan
set a dockhand on the satsty
valve and give me every toot
Of speed you ve got" Ras turn-
ed from the tube and glared at
the Federal gunboat (lend ahead
-Steer for the Cavondotrt
there. Mr Burdette," Ras maid
`Strike tier amidships!'
The diffident Mr Burdette
Started oozing profanity from
his very pores. The second pilot
and Bill Pip unhooked the heavy
shutters and clanged them into
place; the pilot !muse oecame
dark and sheltered, with the
world visible through horizontal
}, Mita at eye nova all around.
The rest of the battle would be
framed by iron.
The forward glin craabed,
Shaking Ras, and the shell spout
flung into the air close aboard





wwwski-0 te alas Mesa Dbiernemelw Wee Steleswe aflame'
erupted again and Ras saw the
black streak in the sky arch in
ms direction; tie quivered and
held with suspense until the
round thing dropped min the
water a oundred yards away.
Ras felt weak; if that eleven
Inch shell with Its one laundrwa
anc sixty sight pounds bad
struck Lathe Rebore It would
have smashed its way through
the unplated dente and exploe•ti
below ln the null sinking the
gunboat like a flash.
torn Rebei fired again—
missed. The Bragg also opened
fire on the barge. Now the Coe-
ondoiet took a band; her broad-
side smashed out It the Bragg.
apparently without effect_ The
old Navy Ciao Deer' taken oy
surprise aria their Mat shots
were nasty ones.
Ras was increasingly con-
scious of nis venters speed; an
every neartbeat was accom-
panied oy tear Of the Caron/10-
let, broadside Or the next shell
trona the mortar ooat. hen
(Attie Rebel pirre0 again and tie
saw the Deg-mains flat splash
alongside the oarge at the
waterline, saw Us. barge slam-
med nalf over, then crowned by
the smoke and name of an ex-
plosion within. Rocking, smok-
ing, the barge fell loose born
her moorings and started drift-
ing downstream a dead thing.
Flue Ca/rondo/et was only fifty
yards from Rea Ile saw the
name Claes/mots on her yawl—
not the Corondolet after all, but
no matter, she was a red, die
was old Navy: and now the four
guns fired, ending the world
for an Instant with name, sneet
and shock wave Ras wa.s slurs
he Wtla dead- but no, there had
been no bite,
Mr. Burdette a cursing, the
racking shudder of the •nifines.
Bill Pip's repeated, -We're go-
ing to hit, were going to htt!"
mangled with tumult In Rats
mind and be could not .. .
• • •
gHE was dead before them,
they were going to hit her,
Rana stomach curled with that
awful lifting sensation, his
eveiry fiber screamed no! no,
bac& bee, back bee, enne going
to .
CRASH!
Lattie Rebel and everything
In net stopped tic the [telt of a
clock. Burdette flattened against
the wheel and Ras thudded into
him thrown forward ray the Un
pact_ BM Pip tell across the
pilot house. stretching Ors
length all along the breadth of
the forward bulkhead Steam
shrieked from the escape valve
things tell and ninibled nai
paunded: all noise and tumult
was penetrated by the aerial.
streaming rasp of torn metal
The bow ot Little Rebel was
against the stile of the enemy
gunboat; the rain extended five
feet oeyono her trowa—atither II
ban torn on ano broken or elm,
the Ciactiessate was opened by a
no e eight feet wide and tax feet
taiga
'Back her down!" Ras shout-
ed, grabbing tor the Dell rope.
He beard and teit the paddles
begin to thrasti, and OeloW
someone area the bow gun tnto
the enemy side, ale shell explo-
moo following muffled on the
Instant.
Beyond the Crannosate Rao
saw the upper works of the
Bragg. steam and smoke en-
shrouded Dearing down Men
ane too smarmed into the Pecl-
eral gunbolit, peeling net aver
on the caboring Little Rebel
shaking net loose from the en-
emy side Lettle Rebel melted
away and the frozen world be-
gan to move again.
The Crecereeart was going
down and Ms air stinekeei and
moanea, runs roared; the tiring
was general and Wits Bebe,
was showered ay fragments,
drenched try splashed water, hit
once with • glancing titow that
howled away from the greaseti
and slanted railroad tron.
The enemy gunfire was toe
heavy for the tightly armed
Onnletierates to oppose for Sang.
but Ras saw another .toat
hit square by the Genera, Pelos
and dam tee, another clashing
to aid the Cincinnati got caught
in the crossfire of friend and
enemy and was reduced to a
floating wreck amid the roaring
and flashing ot shells. She
drif ten, enfolded in flame, until
ane struck a oar and lay there,
listing, still poundeo by Soutn•
err nuns. LAM. Re bc was Sr-
Ing net fullest tilt now. RAJ
saw that the enemy gunboaU
were drawing back, moving to-
ward either bank, firing heavi•
ly.
"The Yankees are in shallow
water now, boy!" Burdctte yell-
ed. "Our big boats can't get at
'em. You want I should try for
another one?"
"Yea," Rae made himself say.
This was orders: rani and then
Ink another and earn again un-
til recall. Then he was knocked
from his feet again, felt • the
pilot house heave and rock.
Through a slit he ,saw one of
(At tts bet a tunnels tailing,
arnashed away.
Through the tumult he heard
a whistle blaming at three sec-
ond intervals, short blast. On
his feet again, peering througn
smoke, nearing his engines
slowing, he saw the jets of
steam rising regularly from
Bragg', whistle. Orders to re-
tire!
"Turn her dOwnstream. Mr.
Burdett.," Ras said, gasping
with relief.
(To the Continued Tomorrow)
Itepriste0 Df arressemsot with noon Meredith Literary agency., Ma Copyright 0 1%4 by John Cleared.
Distributed iftns icasiccie. Syndicate.
Credit Manager, Box 32-P n, The
Ledger & Tithes. A-24-C
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atropine.' Fish — Guinea Pigs
Turtles
Bunnies for all Your Pets
BELL'S PE'r SHOP
Five Points
Open weekdays 8.00 to 6:00





TER SHERIEn 02, CALLOWAY
COUNTY WILL ON MONDAY THE
inn DAY tal" te.Plinalltat 1964
AT 1:30 P. an nELL THL FOnLOW-
/No pronpaan y yottni0INO TO
LAKEL.AND INCORPORATED FOR
CASH TO THE HIGHEST 13IDn
DER:
LOFTS NO. 1, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 36, '27,
28, and 65 uf Unit 1 in Panorama
Snores as recorded in Plat lank '2,
Page 19 in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloaay County court.
LOIS NO, 107. 108, 109, 110, 111,
112. 113, 119, and 120 us Unit 2 of
Panorama Shona as shown by the
pan retarded us Plat Book 2, Page
40.
•
1LOTS NO. 192, 193, 194, 19,. 1911,
197, 199, WO, 201, atn, 203, 204, 206,
203, 207, 304, 200,210,211.212,213,214,
215, 216, 24n 3, 219, 221, 2.12,
293, 224, In, 2,16, 227. ZS, 299, 230,
al, 242, In. and 234 in Una 3 of
Pard3risMa Shares as shown by the
plat recamoi in Plat Book 2. Page
.44
Lakelane, Incorporated has title






WILL DO Dab) sitting in my home.
Minnie 753-6438 A -21-C
MELP WAND
AT THE MOVIES
MI,IRRAN DifellrE-IN THEATRE —
Enda tonite—“C3audelle Inglish",
"The Bramble Bush", "The Chap-
man Report' —Stars Sunday "Love
Witt The Proper Ste-anger", Nata-
lie Wood, Steve McQueen.
astpri0L-Ends today—Lady In
a Cage" and "My Son, The Hero".
Warts Sunday--The Bridge On The
River Kwar, winner of 7 Academy
Awards, Wilburn Holden, Alec
Guinness, features Sunday at 1:50,
4:50, 7 50, Monday thru Wednes-
day at 7 20 Only,
FOR RENT
4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-
ments Available after September
1St fur' full schtail period $65 per
month plus heat and electirc. Phone
474-9288 A-34-C
2-BEDROOM ara‘rtmeat, large liv-
ing73r:ton. kitchen and tannin Air-
:oncitained, garbage dnineal. Call
53-4
A-20-C
adulti only $30 per month 414
1 North 8th St. ixtione 753-1727. a-26-c
SALESMAN for Deportment Store.
Full tune, Wrne to Box 32-M in
care of the Ledger and Times giving




SALESLADY, full tune employment
for a local retail store. Write box




LAST Orange and white tabby
kitten wearing tnan collir Please







MIMI' BE 31 and nave car. We
Prefer sameane from the Neuman
area. This S a permanent job with
morn for advancinent. Write Box R
Mayfield, Ky. A-27-C
BEN'S SlUE—Comeniall Bea
Blue is shown at court In
Los Angeles, where he plead-
ed innocent to six charges of
Income tax evankai. Blue, 83,
is under federal Indictment
on three counts of failing to
report Income of $45,946 for
1958-60, and on three counts
of signing false corporate
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9 Gene Distr. by Cited Feature 37
BUT )0U HAVE NO PLACE TO GO! ENEN
YOUR OWN GOVERNMENT WOULD LIKE
10 GET THEIR MAMOS ON YOU!
by Don Sherwood
by Chartm M. Kebab
YOU WILL SUPERVISE THE tOnneiG
TIE Gap PAAri FON6. INFORM THE
JUNK CAPTAIN THAT ANY UNFR1ENULY
MOVE WILL RE5MT IN DEATH FOR
MAJOR FLAina ANC* 815
C.CMPAtetCSIS!
my Ernie Busheedlei
SORRY, MRS. ADAMS ---




















you're craving to hear




As CRABTREE CORNERS FALLS
DEEPER INTO A LETHARGY, THE
DESPFRATE SLATS TRIES 'TO Fit'40
SOME SOLUTION TO THE PLEMMA..
WE'RE STUCK HERE WIT14 NOTHNG
BUT MUCH; DID I EVER THINK









by Rasburn Van Rams
AND RATS SCRAPPLE
16N T TUE ONLY ONE

























16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School 9:30 am.
Divine Worship 10.15 am
presbyterian Youth Ft-I. 5 00 p in.
Nestminster Felloivship for
College Students 6 30 pm.
Sinking Spring Raptist Chorea
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Sunday School  10 00 am
Morning Worship  11 00 am
Training Union  6 30 pm
Evening Worship  7 30 pm
Wednesday night  7 00 p In
I herr. Corner Raptist Church




















Church of the Nazarene
Kirksev. K.
Rev. Wendell Shirle, pastor
Sunday Schoul 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 am.
Sun Night Service 7 00 pin.
Prayer Service Wed 7 00 p rn.
EN, ening Seri lc e 7 00 pm.
Hest Fork Rapiist hutch
Rev. R. J. !torpor pastor
Stindly School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11.00 am
Trairunr Union 6.45 p in
E\ (1111g Worship 7:45 pm
Mid-Week Prayer




Sunday achool & Btte c:ass 930 pm




SATURDAY - AUGUST 22, 1964
inve-s-tment in Your Future-
fil
•los lelcicieci lauds 1eam4
Robert Lot& Stevenson said:
—
Green Plain Church of Christ
Jain' ht Yates, Minister
Sunda) Bible Stud) 10 00 am.
• Morning Worship 10 45 a in.
. Persona] Evangelism Class 6 15 p m.
Evening Worship 7 00 p in.
. Wed Bible Study 7 30 phi.
9!
bilIV (1 umntrv CoLlege Church of ChristIN North 15th
• • Paul Hodges. Minister
Has Had Man
10 30 am.
soly   9 30 am.
Ot her N.am. es d-W"k   7:00 p.m.
plIVening 'vandal  7:00 p m.
Seventh Day Adventist ChardsAKRON Ohio -=-1/1W.J1ear
a patriotic song entitled -Ode
trie Fourth of July"' Or "Man
Ttee in Victor's Crown"
Pew persons except moor re-
searchers could identify the time
to fit these titles but every Amer-
wart over ax years of age kno• a
It sell because another title is -My
Cc:sr:try 'To of Thee"
One of AMerICII 5 greatest patrio-
tic songs has had a long and ad-
venturous past has been sung to
mar.y &threat worths and really
Uhl an American original
Digging Into the archives of song-
dom to suppert Goody:coif's -Great
Songs of America" reourd album.
wh.ch conta.ms 18 of the notaon's
nt,:st txloved melodies researchers
fotrui the mums was composed a-
bout 1740 b; English songwriter
Henn- Carey• under the title -God;
Bair the King ' Dunnir the Ito-1
rolutionary War Snelash sildisee
se.it to sar seamed the a:omits
sa:proi their nee rtsuonal 'orig.
-God Save the King Calmat'
bked the intiXtc so made up a var-
iety of ly-rics of their own
Me..nsiiiie Germany lay claim
to he =wit under the tide of
'HP.1 cla ins Diegtnicranz •
Thee in Victor's Croirro They said
it was an old Germari folk song
Prance-- cleaned the MUNK was
written by her famous ccangsceer.
Lail.) • oho actually lifts an Italian..
in honor of Louis XIV.
A publisher in Denmark printed
:he song in 1790 under a long title
which translated MOWS -Song for
:So ilanwh'subyect, to be sung on
I113 Kings birthday " This kder he-
cane the Daniati national anthem
But MtAat experts generaLy agree
en une po.r.t shosver wrote it
sits an Erothshinan and the original
title was -God Save the King "—
Much later, after -America the
SEMIlatlr' came Mang and tftgre
was confusion between the two
titles people berm to refer to it as
"My Country 'Ma of Thee -
When the cry went out for a
nanonai anthem. -My Country Ms
of Thee ' s as a front-runner It
was breed out in the tussle hos-







aro Jack Darnall. pastor
Illiibbath School Sat 1 00 p
Preaching. Sat _ 2 00 p in.
First Christian Choreh
William M Porter. pastor
Sunday School 9 30
Worship Hour  10 30 a ni
Men's Fellosordp Third Wednesday
CV77' Gen, Meet. Third Tuesday
'in
Manor( Valley Church of Christ
Murray -Pottertown Road
Don i'anter. minister
Bible Study . 10 00 am.
Preachno 971 hrs.. and third Sunday
at 11 00 am
i Evening service each preaching day
at 7 3C p :r
New Providence church of Christ
Elvis Hut fart minister
Sundey Sable Study 10-00 am
Morning Worship  11 -00 am
Timmins classes 6 30 pm
liening worship  7 On pm
Wed Bible Study  6 30 pm
Spring CI wet Baptist Church
Rea David Sims. pastor
Stioday Odious  10 00 am.
Morning Worship  11 00 am.
Evening warship  7 30 pm.
Wed Night  7 00 p.m.
i. Trialn. Union  630Pm.
First Christian Church












Oro Harold Lassiter Pastier
Sunday School 10 00 a In
Morning Worship 11 00 a in
Training Union 700 p in
Evening Worship 7 50 p m




This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms'and interested persons
"The world is so full of
a number of things,
I'm sure we should all be
as happy as kings."
God's world is filled with loveliness, hut we need
to add our own touch of beauty, so that we might
be builders of a better world with Him.
Each of us was given talents which would
enable us to contribute to the world and
mankind something great and lasting and
beneficial. May each of us use these
talents to the Glory of God.
Add a touch of beauty to your life
this week by attending church.
`•tio
`Tor vriiere yew treasure Is, there win your best be alse*
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of Nis love
for man ond of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
!Nth which Mono will sot him free to live as child of God._
(c Coleman Ady. Sir., P.O. Box 20067, Dallas 2O Texas
1 Liberty CumberlandPresbyterian Church
Richard Denton. pastor
I
Church Service, first and third Sun-
days at 1100 am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
1000 R ITI
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School  9 45 a.m.
Morning Worship  10 50 ft la
Jr & Sr Fellowship  6 00 p
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
Methodist Men meet each l'hLd 
Wednesday at 810 pin
Coldwater ('berth of Christ
('almon Crocker. Minister
Bible Study 10 00 am
Presictuns 11 00 am






Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School 10 00 ant
Morning Worship . 11 00 a in
Young people 6 00 pm.
, Evening Worship 700 p.m
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Locos. minister
187 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3 00 pin
Watchtower Study Sun 4 05 p.m
Bible Study 'Nes 800 pm
Mirdstry School 'Thurs 730 pm
Service Meeting Thurs 830 pm
John's Episcopal Church
16'28 Main St.
Worship Serv Sun 11.15 am
Holy Comm tin ion •econd Sunday%
Call 753-2911 fir Information.
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Archer, Pastor
Plrat and Third Sundays.
Suaday School  10 01
Worship Service .... 10 01
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sundae School . ION
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6:11
Worship Horetee 1'01
-
1.vno Grave Ittethodi.t Church
Jobe 55 trcher. Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Worship Service 9 44
Sunday School 10 41
Sie,ond anti Fourth sundays
Runde, School _ 10 04
Worship Service .... 11 OS
Celle's Camp Grimed
Methodist Ch u rc h
Bev. Larry Breedlove, Pastor
First Sunday
Sunday School 10 00 a m
d Sunday:  
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Worship Service 11 00 a.m.
Third Sunday.
Sunday School 10.00 am
nnirth Sunday:
Worship Service V 45 a.m
Sunday School 10 45 am
M.Y.F. Sunday 7 00 pm.
(2nd & 4th Sundays)












mg - and because of the:
ame existence at another'






Clyde Roberts Gene Wile,'
.-
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Ilinch - Owner
107 Ni. 4th St. Phone 753-358'2
EDWIN L.:AIN
.General Contractor




STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Pii(.1,,• 753-1319
SUNRAY D-X OIL COMPANY
WILSON D-X SERVICE
4th & Pine Plinne 753-5555
LASSITER AUTO SALES





' t i • • ) t
..
•.
nT1NG FOE—Rep. Paul A.
10, IS-N Y.. waves from the
pitol steps In Washington
he announces he will op-
se New York's Sm. Ken.
th Keating for the Senate.
! ?aid he decided to oppose
iating because the senator
not supporting tbe :Gold-
iter -Miner stational tic bet.
CAIN'S GUL_F STATION
.. ('omplete Brake Serviee - Minor Repairs
- 800 Main Street Phone 753-9158
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road
R'OBERTY REALTY TOMMY CARROLL
Phone 753-10551 - Rite 753-3924 505 W. Main •• 11.7.S. .Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Posite Street Phone 753-1409 MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday. 1 P.M.PARKER POPCORN CO.
Fistablished 19:17
ML:rr..,:,.. K.,-. Plit ,:ic 753-4852
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'




E. Mein St. Phone 753-3450
_
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate Luncheti—
413 So 4th St Phone 753-9151 -
MURRAY_ALLTO PARTS''- HUT-SON CO.
. • . . .
WARD & ELKINS
RC.% Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
Complete Machine Shop Service \
-e.._ and Radiator Shop - 
./' .• .
605 Maple St. Phone 753-4421
_CHEMICAL
For All Your Fertilizer Needs





Route Five Concord Road
-ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
China - Gifts - Souvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 - Murray. Ks'.
RAY T. BROACH





Hwy. 94 3 Miles West
WILSON USED CARS
Expert .Automatic Transmission Repair
' Witte Taylor
7th & Main Phone 753-4841; Rite 753-3548
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Mecil - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
Jobbers of Shell ((hi Products -
Murray, Ky. Plume 753-1323 THE LEDGER & TIMES
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